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Dear Friends, 

It is the time of year that many of us have either had or are about to have our 
summer holiday. Holidays are a time for recharging and spending time with 
family and friends. 

 

Again it is encouraging to see in our PCC Area Teams Report all that is         
going on in the life of our church. There is so much to celebrate and be 
thankful to God for. It is encouraging to see how we are growing in loving 
community.  

 

Please take the time to read the enclosed report read about these things. 

 

May God bless you in you over this holiday season. 

 

Love and Blessings, 

 

 

 

 

Josh  
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   Meet the team 

Josh Maynard 

Vicar 

Barbara Carr 

Reader 

Jonny Dant 

Young Adults Worker 

Izzy Pamely 
Children & Families  

Team Leader  

 

Andrew Gillham Caroline Gillham 

Discipleship Team Leaders 

Tim Latham 

Church Warden 

Anne Richardson 

Ordinand 
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      Caroline Peck                        

Safeguarding Officer 

 

Chris Hollins 

Fabric Team Leader 

Martin Hansford 
Ministry Mobilisation 

Team Leader 

Roger Graham 

Treasurer 

Lesley Cross                     Geoff Carr 

              Deputy Safeguarding Officers  

Rebekah Field 

Church Administrator 

Rachael Hansford 
Children, youth & 

families team leader 

Corrine Manger 

DBS checker/          

Safeguarding 
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Organisation map as of 1st July 2018  

Area Team 
Leadership Community & 

Evangelism 
Discipleship Ministry  

Mobilisation 

Area Leader Josh Maynard Anne Richardson Andrew &  
Caroline Gillham 

Martin Hansford 

Team  

members 

Tim Latham 

Anne Richardson 

Candy Gillham 

Andrew Gillham 

Barbara Carr 

Bridget Coppard 

Jonny Dant 

John Scouller 

Josh Maynard 

 

 

Tim Latham 

Josh Maynard 

Pete Mottershead 

Sylvia Swingler 

Dan Corbould 

Boz Boswell 

Mark Fishpool 

Caroline Peck 

Amy Corbould 

Sarah Manger-

Morgan 

 

 

Areas &  
Ministries  
responsible for 
 
& Ministry 
Leader(s) 

Grange CLT 

(Barbara Carr) 

Preaching, 

teaching and 

worship 

Staffing and 

nominating sub 

group leaders 

Management of 

community part-

nerships 

Vision and  

Strategy 

 

Alpha  

(Josh Maynard) 

Pastoral Care 

(Rachael Hans-

ford) 

Young Adults 
(Jonny Dant) 

Prayerline 

(Maro Whitehead 

& Christine Binks) 

Thursday cafe 

(Anne Richard-

son) 

Parish lunch 

Tea & chat at the 

Grange  

(Barbara Carr) 

Men’s ministry 

(Mark Fishpool) 

Women’s ministry 

(Ali Maynard) 

Prayer Ministry 

(Candy Gillham & 

Sheila Butler) 

Element 

Homegroups 

Nexus liaison role 

(Jonny Dant) 

Gift identification 

courses 

Developing a 

process for re-

cruiting, training 

and empowering 

Work with safe-

guarding officer 

re: safe recruit-

ment  

(Caroline Peck) 
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Area Team 
Children, Youth 

& Families 

Communication 

& Resources 

Fabric Finance 

Area Leader Rachael Hansford  

(Temporary) 

 Chris Hollings  Roger Graham 

Team  

members 

Izzy Pamely 

Boz Boswell 

Sharon Fishpool 

Rachael Hansford 

Jane Foster 

 

Ben Goulding-

Huckle 

Corrine Manger 

Josh Maynard 

Jonathan Butler 

Richard How-

ard 

Tim Latham 

Josh Maynard 

John Scouller 

 

Jonathan Butler 

Josh Maynard 

 

Areas &  
Ministries  
responsible for  
 
& Ministry 
Leader(s) 

Creche 

All Stars -  

Leamington Road 

(Bridget Coppard) 

Grange  

(Christine Binks 

COGS  

(Izzy Pamely) 

Re:Vive  

(Nick Bradshaw) 

Messy Church 

(Sharon Fishpool 

& Jenny Suffield) 

Co-ordinate work 

between groups 

Highlight needs 

and support fami-

lies 

 

Connect Team 

(Roger & Julia 

Graham) 

Stewards Team / 

sides duty 

Service Manage-

ment 

Catering & Re-

freshments 

(Corrine Manger) 

PA  

(Mark Fishpool) 

Publicity  

Manage room 

bookings and 

premises. 

Strategic 

maintenance  

 

Day to day 

management of 

maintenance  

Gift aid and 

planned giving  

Counting teams 

Finance sup-

port (Christine 

Gardner) 
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“to take oversight for the overall vision and strategy of St James, 

helping us to fulfill our mission to make                                                      
committed followers of Jesus” 

PCC Area Team Leaders: Josh Maynard  
PCC Area Team Members: Tim Latham, Anne Richardson, Candy Gilham, 
Andrew Gillham 
 

 

 

Leadership Team Report Summer 2018 

Key focuses of the team:  

For information—since last report:  

 Our last meeting was on Wednesday 11th July where we primarily discussed 

the NCD Survey results. At other meetings we have discussed… 

 Christmas services, seeking to balance regular services, prioritising special 

services and making sure that we can resource all the services effectively with 

staff and volunteers. 

 The team discussed running a Growing Leaders course starting in January to 

develop emerging and established leaders at St James.  

 The leadership team have reflected on the Area Teams structure and particu-

larly the role of the Discipleship Team and Ministry Mobilisation. We will contin-

ue to reflect on the role of the discipleship team with Andrew and Candy step-

ping onto the leadership team. We have decided to no longer have the Ministry 

Mobilisation Team. Martin and the team will continue to run Hearts to Serve 

course. 

 This is to be an advisory team/think tank. A forum for the vicar to share ideas 

and reflect on particular issues. A place to prayerfully seek the Lord’s vision for 

the church.  

 Together with the vicar to empower and envision the PCC area Teams, their 

leaders, the ministries that come under each of their teams and all our mem-

bers to engage with our mission. 

 Developing our philosophy of ministry. Particularly exploring how all the strate-

gies, structures and activities work together to help us achieve our mission. 

Within this identify our primary/core ministries. 
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Next steps short-term: 

Next steps medium-term: 

Decisions taken at the PCC meeting  

Key Prayer Points:  

 Discern our vision for 2019 

 GDPR-Corrine and Lesley to work through paper files and remove all unneces-

sary information. 

 Plan and organise the Growing leaders course to run in January 

 Create next steps for NCP. 

 The leadership team discussed the challenge of volunteers for worship ministry 

at the 10am service and how we need to look to recruit some more worship 

leaders. Andrew and Josh have put a plan in place for the Autumn term with a 

view to raising up some new worship leaders and develop the worship bands. 

 Discussed the need to give our rota management at the 10am Leamington 

Road an overhaul and using the rota module in ChurchSuite, including the 

Serve 13 principle. Teams for each ministry and each team doing a specific 

Sunday in the month and one 5th Sunday each year. 

 The Team discussed the process for prayerfully discerning our vision for 2019. 

Josh will be spending some time in July to pray and think about this and then a 

wider team will be gathered to listen to God about this in late September. 

 We discussed the importance of small groups and this is something that the 

Discipleship Area Team are continuing to reflect on. 

 Lesley, Corrine and Josh continue to implement changes to our data protection 

in order for us to comply with GDPR. We have now entered all the new regis-

tration forms into ChurchSuite.  

 For God’s blessing on us as we have our vision focus of Loving Community. 

 For next term as we focus on 1John – that people we grow in their knowledge 

of this book of the bible.  

 None 
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“Leading the church in serving the community and seeing new peo-

ple come to know Jesus” 
PCC Area Team Leader: Anne Richardson  
PCC Area Team Members: Jonny Dant, John Scouller, Barbara Carr, Bridget               
Coppard and Josh Maynard. 
 

 

 

 To research and consider ways of meeting particular needs in our church, par-
ish and city 

 To initiate the running of community activities which draw the St James church 
community together and help to extend the fringe of the church 

 To develop new ministries which help us to connect with those outside the 
Church 

 To mobilize the whole church to have a focus on outreach 

 To ensure the effective running of Alpha as one of the churches primary minis-
tries. 

 To support and oversee our community and evangelism ministries 

 

 The team last met on 20th June 2018  

 We watched a video on Fresh Start about the Church’s response to refugees, 
which mentioned St James’ contribution. We discussed sharing this with the 
wider Church in the autumn term and supporting the co-ordination Matt who is 
thinking about joining St James and brought a refugee to Church last week. 
One opportunity is a refugee choir due to start in Sept in partnership with Nex-
us. 

 Josh has been running Alpha with a baptism couple who have given their lives 
to Christ, and is starting a full Alpha course in September and Jonny is going to 
start a Youth Alpha. 

 We spent time discussing and planning the over 65’s ministry interest after-
noon on the 4th July at 3pm and there was enthusiasm amongst the team 
about supporting the development of this ministry which will rely on leaders 
stepping forward. We discussed how we shall be both considering the ministry 
OF over 65s and ministry TO over 65s in the wider community which will re-
quire different approaches. 

 We also discussed the use of signage to advertise key ministries more effec-
tively. 

Community & Evangelism Report Summer 2018 

Key focuses of the team:  

For information—since last report:  
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Next steps short-term: 

Next steps medium-term: 

Updates & Decisions required to go to next PCC meeting:  

Key Prayer Points:  

 

 

Alpha 

running in 

the church 

centre 

2017 

 Run the over 65s ministry Interest Afternoon and research possible project  

ideas.  

 Prayerfully review the over 65s ministry interest afternoon and consider the 

next steps to support the development of this ministry, including choosing an 

appropriate name for it. 

 Consider how St James can continue to support refugees and Fresh Start 

 Non required at the moment 

 For passionate volunteers with the capacity to take on developing over 65s 

ministry and that the interest afternoon would be fruitful. 

 For all our community and evangelism ministries that they would be places 

where people we can encounter the love of God through his people.  

 For the Fresh Start programme and refugees in the city 
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“To empower people to travel the discipleship journey by creating 

pathways and structures that facilitate that journey.”  
Ephesians 4:12b-13 

PCC Team Co-ordinators: Andrew and Caroline Gillham 

PCC Team Members: Peter Mottershead, Sylvia Swingler, Tim Latham, Josh 
Maynard 

 

Discipleship Team Report Summer 2018 

Key focuses of the team:  

For information—since last report:  

Next steps short-term: 

 Understand Biblical principles of discipleship and particular revelation of God 

for St James 

 Understand and shape St James’ culture to enable our vision of making com-

mitted followers 

 Understand the characteristics of mature disciples and the discipleship journey 

 Develop a pathway for discipleship “from Salvation to The Finish” including ap-

propriate courses and programmes 

 Develop a structure which resources and supports existing discipleship groups 

and activities, and identify and resolve any gaps 

 To review offering a basic prayer ministry training course in the autumn term 

 To review feedback from 2017/2018 Element and to consider any further 

changes prior to running it again 

 To continue to explore the development of Small Groups within the community 

of St James 

 We completed delivery of the 2017/18 Element course with a cohort of 18 peo-

ple drawn from Alpha and both the 8am and 10am congregations at Leaming-

ton Road. 

 We ran an enrichment evening on Prophecy for the Prayer Ministry Training 

team in March and offer the small group leaders the opportunity to attend. 

 We have had an initial meeting with the leadership team to explore the devel-

opment of Small Groups and group leader training 
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Updates & Decisions required to go to PCC meeting:  

Key Prayer Points:  

Next steps medium-term: 

 For wisdom and discernment for the way forward for home groups at St James 

and the raising up of leaders. 

 Give thanks for the Prayer Ministry team and their enthusiasm and dedication 

to fulfil their calling.  

 None 

 Identify an Administrator for Element and develop a team to facilitate the ongo-

ing delivery 

 To identify the way forward for a Coordinator for homegroups 

 To continue to look at how we resource and support current small groups in the 

medium term 
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“To encourage people to find the gifting God has given them -                  
supporting and equipping them in finding the right place to use those 

gifts in the specific season of life - walking with them in the freedom of                 
discerning when that season ends.” 

PCC Area Team Leader: Martin Hansford  

PCC Area Team Members: Caroline Peck, Dan Corbould, Boz Boswell, Mark      
Fishpool, Amy Corbould, Sarah Manger-Morgan.  

 

 

Ministry Mobilisation Team Report Summer 2018 

Key focuses of the team:  

For information—since last report:  

 Amy and Sarah joined the team, with Caroline and Boz taking a step back for 

this season. 

 Team delivered ‘Hearts-to-Serve’ course for 3 weeks from 25-April with initial 

consultations following fortnight later. 

 Interest in joining above those who were able to attend and see through to the 

end. 

 Delivering a ‘Gifting Discovery’ course as needed (approx. once a year). 

 Providing ongoing mentoring, walking alongside individuals through the dis-

cernment process 

 Working with ministry team leaders in mapping, understanding and articulating 

different ministry roles and opportunities across the church 

 Developing the process for equipping and transitioning individuals into new 

places of kingdom service, both within the church and with our mission and 

community partnerships 

 Working with safeguarding officer and ministry leaders to embed safe practices 

 Supporting, enabling, facilitating wider training and resourcing for the church  

 Strategic and open viewpoint – encouraging individuals where ‘no apparent 

gap’ or where ministry not yet existing – Open to God’s agenda! 
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Next steps short-term: 

Next steps medium-term: 

Updates & Decisions required to go to PCC meeting:  

Key Prayer Points:  

 Discernment on role of team and interactions supporting individual ministry 

leaders. 

 None 

 Follow-up with these as well as with those from last year. 

 Improving follow-up processes and mechanisms for settling individuals into 

new ministries. 

 Refining ‘health-check’ for assessing an individual’s collection of ministry re-

sponsibilities vs. other life commitments (helping focus on optimal choices, 

achieving balance, avoiding burn-out). 

 Determining ‘right time’ for next course running, relative to other church initia-

tives (Alpha, Element, etc.) 

 Supporting with individuals from this cohort as they continue to work out ‘where 

is right’ for them. 
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“Making committed followers of Jesus among our children, young 
people and families” 

 
PCC Area Team Leaders: Rachael Hansford  
PCC Area Team Members: Isabel Pamely; Boz Boswell, Sharon Fishpool & Jane 
Foster 

 

Children, Youth & Families Report Summer 2018 

Key focuses of the team:  

For information—since last report:  

 Izzy is established in her role as children and family worker; she has built posi-

tive relationships with the team and is effectively leading so that we can devel-

op provision. Izzy has a good grasp of all groups and has brought a greater 

sense of consistency to planning. 

 Izzy has proactively got to know children and their families on an individual lev-

el and has created a firm foundation for intentionally partnering with parents in 

discipling children. 

 Izzy has established robust links with schools and is regularly visiting to take 

assemblies and lessons as well as hosting visits to church from schools. 

 We have established a more consistent pattern for meeting as an Area team 

and have begun to review roles within this; Jane Foster has recently joined us. 

We are also now meeting more regularly as wider teams to try and improve 

quality of planning, provide support and to begin developing the ministry. 

 To develop planning across Sunday morning groups and Thursday night Re-

vive – implementing key shared values around developing ‘knowledge’ and 

providing space and opportunity for children to ‘experience/encounter’ God. 

 To actively build loving community and strong sense of team within children 

and family work. 

 To begin to think strategically around ‘joining up dots’ between different as-

pects of the ministry.  

 To move from ‘maintaining’ to ‘developing’ existing ministries  

 To support families within the church. 

 To intentionally partner with parents in discipling our children and young peo-

ple. 
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Next steps short-term: 

 Plan light party, harvest trips to Food Bank, Middle Cogs Sleepover  

 Continue to establish key values within systematic planning. 

 Safely recruit team to host in crèche (to talk to parents and welcome them). 

 To develop half termly celebration event in GOGS with a key focus on wor-

ship /ministry and interactive teaching. 

 Within Revive to intentionally explore young people’s areas of gifting with a 

long term goal of ensuring they become embedded within the wider church. To 

kick this off we are hoping to plan a specific Sunday when young people can 

shadow members of the church serving in different areas and on different 

teams.      

 Revive have now established an older group which has picked up the majority 

of young people who had stopped coming. This group will be taking part in a 

‘Youth Alpha’ course in the autumn term 

 We have established safe processes for organising residentials and are imma-

nently due to take a group of 15 children and service crew to Spree. 

 Risk assessments have been completed for all groups and registers are now in 

place.              

 Messy Church continues to thrive.  

 Spree 

 Direction for overall vision and strategy. 

 Recruiting people for Sunday teams. 

Next steps medium-term: 

Key Prayer Points:  

 Continue to develop vision and strategy for overall children's work. 

 To develop long term planning across age groups to ensure a very intentional 

approach to discipleship.  

 To continue retrospectively safely recruiting team members. 

 To develop ‘follow up’ with Messy Church families. 

 To consider ‘rebranding’ of children’s work. 

 For young people to become more actively involved in wider ministries within 

the church  
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The Fabric Team’s Mission is to ensure that the Church’s property (both 
land & buildings) effectively resource the Church’s mission and vision. 

PCC Area Team Leader: Chris Hollings 
PCC Area Team Members: Jonathan Butler (JC), Richard Howard, Tim            
Latham, Josh Maynard & John Scouller. 

 

Fabric Team Report Summer 2018 

Key focuses of the team:  

For information—since last report:  

At our June meeting we discussed identifying a person to promote the involvement by 

church members in the maintenance of the fabric of our church, building on the work 

parties that are already organised to maintain the churchyard.  Promoting more in-

volvement could benefit both the church as a whole and individual members.   

We also: 

 approved a Calendar of Care for fabric maintenance which sets out a pro-

gramme of work required to ensure our fabric was properly maintained; 

 considered Health & Safety fabric-related issues and the action required to ad-

dress them, including our response to the recent accident caused by an un-

even paving flag; 

 reviewed progress with the 2018 work programme, the heating system in the 

Church having been repaired and the lighting in the Office having been im-

proved since the last meeting of the PCC; and 

 looked at projects that could be included in the 2019 work programme. 

 Finally, we discussed the possible replacement of the existing vestry by a two 

storey extension at an estimated cost in the order of £250-500K.   

 To draft and implement proposals for the future development of the Church’s 

property. 

 To draft and implement a programme of maintenance of the Church’s property. 

 To ensure that the Church membership is able to participate fully in both of the 

above. 
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Next steps short-term: 

Next steps medium-term: 

Decisions taken at the PCC meeting on the 19th March 

Key Prayer Points:  

 
 Please pray for the implementation of our programme of work – that it may be 

carried out effectively and with a proper understanding of the issues faced by 

our contractors. 

 The PCC’s views are requested on the commissioning of a topographical sur-

vey of the Church at an estimated cost of £4-5k. 

 To draft a 2019 work programme for consideration in the autumn. 

 To carry on implementing the 2018 work programme. 

This could provide a new entrance to the Church, a ‘dedicated’ vestry (not a room 

shared with other activities), improved toilet facilities (including toilet facilities for disa-

bled people and baby changing facilities), a servery for light refreshments, more stor-

age space and improved fire exits.  It could also make the building more accessible 

with level access to the nave plus both lift and stair access to the chancel and upper 

storey of the new extension. 

A topographical survey of the Church is required if we wish to consider the feasibility 

of proposals such as that outlined above which it is estimated would cost in the order 

of £4-5k.   
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“To manage and raise the finances to support the mission of the 

church to make committed followers of Jesus.” 
 

PCC Area Team Leaders: Roger Graham 
PCC Area Team Members: Jonathan Butler, Josh Maynard. 

 
 

Finance Team Report Summer 2018 

Key focuses of the team:  

For information—since last report:  

 Main points from the Finance Team meeting of 18 June – 

 2018 Income & Expenditure Status – Up to the end of May income exceeded 

expenditure by £7.5k which is £5.5k better than budgeted. Planned giving has 

been higher than budgeted with new church givers and a successful steward-

ship campaign at the start of the year. Expenditure was below budget but partly 

offset by additional fabric spend which was approved by the PCC.   

 Legacy  - A final legacy of £758 was received from the estate of C Bell. It was 

proposed that this should be designated by the PCC alongside the initial £10k 

legacy received last year. 

 Finance Team and Support – Gill Makin has stepped down from the Finance 

Team. Her support has been appreciated. Henry Strong has now taken over 

from Mary Haywood as Planned Giving Officer. Recruitment of a volunteer to 

support the Treasurer in recording financial transactions and making payments 

is imminent. 

 To consider every aspect of the financial affairs of the church. 

 To present an annual budget to the PCC and ensure financial controls are in 

place. 

 To consider and implement effective ways of encouraging giving to communi-

cate the financial position to the PCC and the church at regular intervals. 

 To receive requests for money from groups and individuals within the church to 

respond where necessary and make recommendations to the PCC. 

 To oversee all practical arrangements relating to the handling of money in 

church life. 

 To support the Treasurer and stewardship secretary. 
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 Review pension scheme alternatives. 

 Financial projection for next few years. 

 

. 

Next steps short-term: 

Next steps medium-term: 

Decisions taken at the PCC meeting on the 19th March 

Key Prayer Points:  

 Complete recruitment of volunteer to support the treasurer. 

 Check with Coopers the market level of rent for Watercall Avenue. 

 Consider additional member for the Finance Team. 

 Fees  - Fees relating to weddings and funerals etc were reviewed. Proposed 

changes will be put to the PCC. Changes need to be reflected in the booklet 

issued to prospective wedding couples. 

 Watercall Avenue – Rent review – check with Coopers. 

 AmazonSmile – Amazon have launched AmazonSmile. 0.5% of any purchases 

on AmazonSmile can be donated to a nominated charity. It has been suggest-

ed that St James could register for this as an additional source of income. It 

was agreed to alert the PCC of this with a view to promoting this in January 

alongside stewardship. 

 Deanery Finance Meeting – It is likely that we will be asked to contribute an 

additional 4%+ to the diocese next year. We need to prepare a projection of our 

finances over the next two years in preparation for the next meeting. 

 Obtain PCC approval of designation of C Bell legacy to church improvements. 

 PCC approval of wedding/funeral fee changes. 

 Thanks that our finances continue to be healthy enabling us to resource the 

mission of the church. 

 For wise decisions in all that we do regarding St James’ finances. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiT74eDz-_UAhVEPRoKHWVIAx0QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fparishtriedandtested.org%2F2014%2F01%2F22%2Fgiving-in-grace-new-website%2F&psig=AFQjCNEYnESeDusBEtKFegrgSCvqJ
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Summary of structure at St James 

 
 
PCC Area Teams  
We have structured the church around eight Areas - Community and Evangelism, 
Discipleship, Ministry Mobilisation, Youth, Children and Families, Communication and 
Resources, Fabric and Finance and Leadership Team. Every ministry or work within 
the church will come under one of these areas. These groups will meet to discuss the 
areas they are responsible for (there is a table of the PCC Areas Teams and the re-
sponsibilities they have on pages 6 and 7). 

 
PCC Area Team Leaders and Members 
Each of the PCC Area Teams has a leader or leaders who are responsible to the vic-
ar and the PCC. These leaders take responsibility for their teams and together with 
their team members help support the ministry and work under their responsibility. The 
PCC Area Team leaders will meet with the Vicar and Church Wardens two weeks 
before the PCC (Parochial Church Council) Meeting, to discuss their written reports 
which will be submitted before these meetings. This will be an opportunity for the vic-
ar, Church Wardens and PCC Area Leaders to pray, discuss their reports and look at 
broader strategy for the church. 

 
PCC Meetings 
The reports from the PCC Area Team Leaders meeting will be updated and sent out 
to PCC meetings and these will form the basis for the reports section of our PCC 
meetings - decisions will be made and there will be opportunities to discuss broad 
areas within the life of the church. Increasingly the PCC Area Teams will make deci-
sions on things that are specific to their areas.  

 

The PCC meets four times a year.  At three of these meetings a PCC Area Teams 
reports is submitted - in March, July and November. There is also a meeting in May, 
an opportunity for the newly elected PCC to meet and to pick up an extra business. 

 
EQUIP 
With this emerging structure it is important that we gather together the leaders and 
members of the PCC Area Teams, the leaders of the various ministries within St 
James and the home group leaders. This will be a place for communicating important 
developments from the PCC, envisioning, equipping and supporting one another in 
the various ministries that we lead. 
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The general flow of meetings will be: 
PCC Area Team Meetings - PCC Area Team Leaders Meeting - PCC Meeting - 
EQUIP - PCC Area Team Meetings 

  

We have set the dates for these meetings. Generally we are encouraging evening 
meetings of PCC, PCC Area Teams and Ministry or Operational Teams to be on 
Mondays so that we don’t conflict with the important primary weekly ministries of 
Home Groups, Alpha and Follow up Alpha courses. Of course this will not always be 
possible but we want to make sure that in the planning and the development of minis-
try, we do not conflict with the ministries that we are already running. 

 

empowering 
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St James Church, Leamington Road, Styvechale, Coventry. 

Church Office opening hours are 9.00am - 12.00noon, Mon-Fri 

Telephone 024 7669 2299    email: office@stjam.es 

Website: www.stjam.es 

Making committed followers of  Jesus 
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http://www.stjam.es

